SELF-EDUCATION

UNIT 3
Lesson 1
1

LIFE-LONG LEARNING OR LEARN 24/7 NON-STOP

a) Choose the correct plural form of the noun in each line. Sometimes more
than one variant is possible.

A. elf
B. dwarf
C. foot
D. formula
E. mouse
F. cactus
G. medium
H. bacterium
I. wife
J. person
K. child
L. knife
M. goose
N. shelf
O. woman
P. man
Q. species
R. criterion

1) elfs
1) dwarfses
1) foots
1) formulas
1) mouses
1) cacti
1) mediums
1) bacterias
1) wives
1) persons
1) childs
1) knives
1) gooses
1) shelven
1) womans
1) men
1) specieses
1) criterions

2) elves
2) dwarves
2) feets
2) formulae
2) mice
2) cactuses
2) media
2) bacteria
2) wifes
2) people
2) children
2) knifs
2) geeses
2) shelfs
2) women
2) mans
2) species
2) criteria

3) elven
3) dwarfs
3) feet
3) formulen
3) mices
3) cactus
3) mediae
3) bacteri
3) wiven
3) persona
3) kids
3) knifes
3) geese
3) shelves
3) womens
3) menn
3) specia
3) criteriums

b) Fill in the correct plural or singular forms.
1. J.R.R. Tolkien’s world is a world of hobbits,
(elf)

, (dwarf)

3. There were dozens of (person)
standing outside the house and looking at the

and other fictional creatures. In The Lord of
the Rings, Gimli is a (dwarf)

fire.
4. Television and the Internet are the most

and he is one of the primary characters of the

powerful (medium)

novel.

communicating information to people.

2. Some (woman)

of the sultan’s

harem especially (wife)

,

mothers and sisters of sultans did not only take
care of (child)

,

of

However, they serve different age groups.
The Internet is a (medium)
mostly used by the younger generation.
5. When one little (mouse)

but they also played very important roles in

ran over her right (foot)

the history of the Ottoman Empire.

she started screaming at the top of her voice,
“There are (mouse)

,

here!”
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6. Most (species)              

of

7. There are many (criterion)          

(cactus)               live in dry

used to classify (bacterium)          :

environments. The saguaro [sǝgwa:rǝʊ] —

the nature of their cell walls, their shape,

probably the most famous (cactus)      —

or their genetic differences.

grows to be over 40 feet tall. Cutting down

8. — Where did you put all the (knife)

   ?

this magnificent plant is very likely to lead to

— On that (shelf)       over there.

a prison term of three years and nine months.

— There are many (shelf)         over

If you see dark spots on some Saguaro (cactus)

there. Which one?

         in the Arizona Desert, you can
be sure they have been invaded by Erwinia.
The areas infected by these life-threatening
(bacterium)          

have to be

9. When he looked up, he could see a flock of
(goose)           flying South.
10. How many (person)        

are

protesting against the government?

removed. In some cases, if the (cactus)             

11. Mathematical (formula)              

is all covered with dark spots and the flesh

are general facts, rules and principles

is soft and smelly, this regal plant has to be

expressed in mathematical symbols.

destroyed.
2

Make adjectives and nouns from the words below. Write them in the appropriate
columns of the table according to the suffixes they take.

Dedicate, curiosity, beauty, interpret, agree, improve, care, fame, gratitude, harm, motivate, educate,
prepare, commit, environmental, attach, success, institute, humour, move, think.
Nouns
-tion

3

Adjectives
-ment

-ous

-ful

a) Read the following quotes and answer the questions below.

A. Education is the kindling of a flame, not the
filling of a vessel.
Socrates

C. A man, though wise, should never be ashamed
of learning more, and must unbend his mind.
Sophocles

B. There is nothing more notable in Socrates
than that he found time, when he was an old
man, to learn music and dancing, and thought
it time well spent.
Michel de Montaigne

D. An investment in knowledge pays the best
interest.
Benjamin Franklin
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E. There is no difference between living and
learning… it is impossible and misleading and
harmful to think of them as being separate.
John Holt
F. The beautiful thing about learning is nobody
can take it away from you.
B. B. King

G. Learn about everything you can, anytime you
can, from anyone you can, there will always
come a time when you will be grateful you did.
Sarah Caldwell

Which of the quotes above …
1) … has the largest number of unfamiliar words?
2) … has no unfamiliar words?
3) … is the one you agree with the most?
4) … is the one you disagree with the most?
5) … relates to economics?
6) … is very metaphorical?
7) … mentions a famous ancient Greek?
b) Research the names of the people from the quotations in ex. 1 of SB. Who of
them …
1. … wrote I, Robot — a famous science fiction
book, after which a film starring Will Smith was
made?

5. … was a business magnate and developed
mass production and assembly lines?
6. … was a politician who opposed Mahatma

2. … wrote other science fiction books like
The Martian Chronicles, etc.?

Gandhi and the Indian independence movement
and who was awarded the Nobel Prize in

3. … discovered the theory of relativity?
4. … was influenced by Leo Tolstoy in his fight

Literature?
7. … was a typical Renaissance man?

for civil rights?

Lesson 2
1

LEARN BY WRITING

Complete the lines with the correct forms of the active vocabulary items from
Lesson 2 in your SB.

1. Please,

a cheque with your

order. 2. She

me warmly on

my exam results. 3. I do the dishes every day, so
I

7. The rules exist to
8. What do you

to the terms of the contract. 6. Did you
Aunt Brenda for the present?

of your new

classmate? 9. The zoo asked the visitors to

to it. 4. At last he

a real soldier. 5. Mr Nakamura strongly

accidents.

a name for the new baby giraffe.
10. She decided to

basketball at

the end of this season. 11. She pretended not to
hear and

walking.
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Choose the correct form of the verb: gerund or infinitive.

1. I object to do / doing this — it’s unfair.
2. Unlike most other boys, I’ve never wanted to
become / becoming a firefighter. 3. Never give
up to dream / dreaming. 4. We thank you for
provide / providing this wonderful opportunity
for us. 5. He suggested to go/ going there
immediately. 6. Lucy felt like to write / writing
a letter to her Granny. 7. They have decided to
leave / leaving the country there and then. 8. She
used to be / being shorter and thinner when she
3

was a little girl. 9. I think I’m used to write /
writing letters now. 10. Knowing all the facts
prevented him from make / making the wrong
choice. 11. I would like to travel / travelling
around the world. 12. I’ve never thought of go /
going to Tibet. 13. You must give up to smoke /
smoking as soon as possible. It’s urgent! 14. If you
don’t succeed, keep on to try / trying again and
again until you do.

Complete the sentences 1—8 with the appropriate options a), b), c) or d)  which
you think fit best according to the text A Lost Art.

A Lost Art?
In the past the main way people communicated
Today’s teenagers have never known a world
was through letter writing. If people received
without cell phones. Cell phones have made long
a present they would respond with a thank you
distance phone calls very cheap, and have made
note. Children were encouraged to develop
phone calls in general extremely convenient.
friendships through writing to pen pals. People
Now, people just have to reach into their pocket
wrote to their relatives and friends to tell them
and grab their phone. This makes writing out
about what was happening in their lives. People
a letter much less of a practical option. Another
in romantic relationships wrote to their partners
advantage of a telephone call is that it is much more
to keep their relationships alive, when they were
personal. People are able to connect on an intimate
apart. Often people took great care and attention
level and hear each other’s voices. Also any
when writing their letters. They used good quality
questions are answered instantly and news such
paper, decorated their letters with art or beautiful
as births or deaths, is given very quickly. Some
flowers, etc. Some used expensive fountain pens
people can see each other as they speak, if they use
and practised their writing so it was neat and
Skype, for example. Add text messaging to the
presentable. Even in war time the men in the
mix and there is practically no reason for people
trenches or on ships would write tender letters
to make the effort to speak, much less write.
to their loved ones.
Emails and Instant Messaging have perhaps
At that time writing was the cheapest form
had even more of an impact on the decline of letter
of communication as very few people were lucky
writing, as they are instantaneous. As soon as
enough to be able to afford a telephone. Normally,
the email is written, it can be sent. The next time
there would be someone in your block, street who
the recipient opens his inbox the email will be
had a telephone you could use in times of emergency.
there for him to read and perhaps to respond to.
There were also public telephones people could use.
Handwritten letters can take days, or even weeks
Even with the advent of the telephone, many letters
to reach their intended destination. If a response
were still written to save money on long distance
is needed or desired, it can then take just as long
calls. People were able to express emotions, practise
for it to be sent back. Emails and instant messages
the art of writing, and convey information with
are also free, and letters cost at least the price of
nothing more than a pen and paper.
the stamp. This is just another added incentive
Today, however, the options for communication
for people to write quick, informal emails rather
are so varied and so many of them are so
than longer, thoughtful letters.
immediate, that letter writing is quickly becoming
We lead busy lives, so giving and receiving
a lost art. Why is it so? To write a letter, you
information needs to be fast. Or does it? If you
need to set aside some time, find paper, a pen
can remember how much pleasure getting a letter
and an envelope. You also need to buy stamps,
gives you, then think about how it can do the
the right ones for your letter’s destination. That
same for those you care about. Texts, calls and
might require some time and effort. Then you
emails are all major reasons why letter writing
need to get that letter to a post box or even the
has become a forgotten art. Maybe it is time to
post office, before you wave it on its merry way.
shake up our memories and get out stamps and
Depending on the efficiency — or otherwise — of
envelopes once more. Your letter will not be
mail processing and delivery services, your letter
so easily deleted or forgotten, and could mean
may take days before reaching its destination. As
a great deal to somebody out there. Let’s get
for a reply — don’t hold your breath.
writing again.
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A letter is much more satisfying than an email
or a text. Letters give the recipients something
tangible that they can keep and read many times.
A letter gives a much greater insight than just
the words written. The lost art of letter writing
should be revived, youngsters need to be taught
properly how to compose a letter. A personal letter
is something to treasure. Letters give us insights
into history that no other historical records can
give. Letters are precious.

In this age where humans expect their needs
to be instantly gratified, we are mistaking
contact for real communication. The fact that
we are forgetting the art of letter writing says
much about society and its current values. Letter
writing should have a place in this modern world
and forgetting the art of letter writing will be
society’s great loss.

1. The first paragraph tells us about
a) the advantages of letter-writing.
b) the disadvantages of letter-writing.
c) the way people communicated in the past.
d) the way people communicate now.

5. The main advantage of email and instant
messaging is that they are
a) free of charge.
b) immediate.
c) free and immediate.
d) private.

2. When telephones appeared,
a) people stopped writing letters.
b) people would still write letters.
c) they were very cheap.
d) they were used only in emergency situations.
3. The third paragraph deals with
a) the disadvantages of letter-writing.
b) the advantages of letter-writing.
c) the art of letter writing.
d) the problems of letter delivery.
4. The fourth paragraph is about
a) the advantages of the telephone and other
modern means of communication.
b) the disadvantages of the telephone and other
modern means of communication.
c) teenagers’ choices of the means of communication.
d) text messaging.

Lesson 3
1

6. According to the author’s opinion, giving and
receiving information
a) must be fast.
b) shouldn’t necessarily be fast.
c) is unreliable in the modern world.
d) is too slow these days.
7. The seventh paragraph deals with
a) the disadvantages of letter-writing.
b) the advantages of letter-writing.
c) the art of letter writing.
d) the problems of letter delivery.
8. Is the author of this article
a) devoid of their own opinion?
b) indecisive about the advantages and disadvantages of letter-writing?
c) against writing letters?
d) in favour of writing letters?

ADVICE OF A PARENT

Are the words in bold adjectives or adverbs? Put the sentences in to two
groups. Write in your exercise book. Underline the adjectives and adverbs.

1. One has to work hard to learn a foreign
language. 2. She was feeling so lonely abroad.
3. How fast was he driving when he was stopped
by the police? 4. They were woken up by a loud
noise in the early hours of the morning. 5. Fast and
Furious is a film in which Vin Diesel stars alongside
with Paul Walker and Michelle Rodriguez. 6. He
was hard if not impossible to live with. 7. Time
is an American weekly news magazine. 8. Please,
drive more slowly. 9. I can’t do it as well as she can.

10. She gets paid weekly. 11. The virus was deadly.
12. The early bird catches the worm. 13. Please,
come as early as possible. The latecomers will not
be let in. 14. Late spring and early autumn are my
favourite times of the year. 15. Hard work has
never killed anyone. 16. She talked so loudly that
she could be heard in the hall. 17. I’m not playing
if you’re going to be silly. 18. He arrived late, as
usual, and missed the speech. 19. The zoo is open
daily, from 9 to 7.
5
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Choose the correct words to complete the story.

I used to know her pretty (1) good / well when
we were at university together. She always looked
(2) good / well and attracted a lot of attention. Her
hair was ash-blonde, but her eyes were dark brown
and really huge. I can’t say she was (3) skinny /
fat, but she was definitely very slim, which was
very fashionable then. She dressed (4) well / good
and was very (5) good / well at singing and playing
the guitar. She seemed extremely (6) outgoing /
outspoken as you could meet her at all parties and
other gatherings. She appeared to be a real party
animal. What many people found unpleasant
about her was that she was really (7) outgoing /
outspoken sometimes. I got (8) easy / easily
offended when she talked to me like that.
3

In fact, we were (9) total / totally opposites. At
parties where my friends had to drag me, I would
sit (10) quiet / quietly in the corner and browse
the Internet. I used to be the kind of a person
who would never jump to conclusions. However,
with her it was quite different. Once I met her, I
decided she was an awful show-off and a pain in
the neck. I didn’t realize I (11) hardly knew her /
I knew her hard.
Now my opinion of her is (12) total / totally
different. We’ve been together for about five
years and I enjoy listening to her playing the
guitar and singing at our family parties. Now
I love parties, you know. So does she.

a) Read the two texts below. Which of them is …

1) … in favour of self-education?
2) … against self-education?
3) … in favour of formal education?
A. How can I ‘unschool’ my classroom? I’ve
heard this question from so many teachers! In
the ‘unschooled’ classroom teachers encourage
exploration by the students, they move away from
lecture format and get a discussion going. They
use improvisations and fun exercises to make
students participate. Teachers do not provide
answers but ask questions. In such classrooms
students work together, in pairs or teams.
Teachers try to inspire students and encourage
play. They take their students outside, find new
sources of information and stimulation. They let
students do things on their own. Where do they
find resources? On the Internet, in the libraries,
in museums, in the nature. They enable students
to interact with friends and strangers. They use
things from the house, trash, items found on the
street. One of the best resources is the people
they know: co-workers, professors, neighbours,
from artists to farmers, from carpenters to
game developers. These people have talents and
skills, valuable experience and wisdom. They can
motivate students to learn and to develop.
B. Is self-education always better than schooling?
It’s a difficult question. I’ve noticed that many
of the university-hating self-taught are the kind
of people who read a couple of self-help books
per year and believe that’s basically the same as
getting a university degree. In my experience,
self-education tends to be good at high-level
ideas. If I want to keep up a conversation about
evolution at a cocktail party, I’ll only read The

Selfish Gene and The Origin of the Species. That
will be enough. For the level of a university degree
it is not enough.
I really enjoy Ben Casnocha’s ‘T Model’ for
learning new things. He says there is a wide
range of subjects you have a basic understanding
of (the broad top of the ‘T’). There should also be
a few skills that you are an expert on (the narrow
stem of ‘T’). For the top of the ‘T’, deeper selfeducation isn’t terribly important. For the bottom
of the ‘T’, it is critical to how to develop a deeper
approach to self-education. You could take
a university degree or be completely self-taught,
but the necessity to educate yourself is great.
For example, for a field as rapidly developing as
computer programming, what you learn in school
will quickly go out-of-date and you’ll need to
spend a lot of time teaching yourself if you want
to keep up with the latest developments. However,
self-education requires discipline. Many of my
peers stopped learning French when their classes
finished. So, to keep going, formal education
with grades, home assignments, attendance
requirements is certainly more effective. It is
easier for most people to find time for school
than for a self-education programme. With selfeducation, they don’t have to pay for tuition, they
don’t have to show up, they are not going to fail as
there are no exams. As a result, some people lose
their motivation. What do you think?
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b) The prefix un- can be added to a base word to create the meaning undo, do
the opposite. Add the prefix and match the verb to the best object.

А

B

D

С

E

F

lock

button

plug

do

dress

fasten

G
wind

c) Complete the lines with the correct form of the words from ex. 3b.
1. She

the shoelaces and took off

the shoes. 2. He never

his scarf

5. Are you going to

the doll,

Betsy? Her dress is all dirty. 6. He was in a hurry

inside, even if it’s very hot in the room. 3. It’s

and took off his shirt without

advisable to

7. The man was so shocked by the accident that he

all the gadgets

when you leave home. 4. He couldn’t

couldn’t

it.

the seatbelt.

the door — there was something in the keyhole.
d) In your exercise book, write a paragraph to answer the question at the end
of text B in ex. 3.

Lesson 4
1

LEARN TO BE GRATEFUL

Complete the excerpt with the correct forms of the verbs in the box. You might
need to use some of the words more than once.
be used, pushy, rude, to appreciate, feel like,
blank, thankful, urgently

My mind went (1)
know what to say. Of course, I (2)

— I didn’t
his

help. Moreover, I was (3)

to him

for everything he had done and especially for
7
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helping me so discreetly and so tactfully. I didn’t

house and she said she (7)          hitting

mean to be (4)          , but I just couldn’t

me for my behaviour. I didn’t pay much attention.

find the right words to express my gratitude.

I (8)         

My aunt — usually a very (5)         

to hearing such strong

language from her — actually, she had never hit

woman — went simply mad with me for that.

anyone. Now I felt (9)          to my aunt

However, she managed a smile and said we had

for dragging me out of his house. What a relief!

to leave (6)          . We went out of the
2

Complete each line with a suitable form of one of the verbs. Use appropriate
prepositions and add some words where necessary.

1. The weather is great, so I object / feel like /

parties. 7. It’s not a surprise for me that they

give up / keep on          going for a walk.

left so early. I think / suggest / prevent / be used

2. My computer is very old and now I enclose / be

          

used / think / suggest         

8. When Granddad was alive, he always give up /

buying

their eccentric behavior.

a new one. 3. It’s too far to walk. I congratulate /

keep on / prevent / look forward         

thank / apologise / suggest          going

Mike from making wrong choices. 9. She thank /

there by bike. 4. It was Mary’s birthday yesterday.

apologise / congratulate / feel like         

I apologise / look forward / thank / congratulate

the Johnsons for giving her a lift. 10. Holidays are

        turning sixteen. 5. I’m astonished

coming and everyone object to / look forward / keep

to learn that he said he was sorry. It’s next to

on / be used to          going somewhere

impossible for him to thank / apologise / prevent /

hot for the summer. 11. If you want to have a good

feel like         

night sleep, you should object / suggest / give up /

doing something

wrong. 6. I prevent / keep on / object / enclose

think of         

         inviting John. He always spoils

browsing the Internet before bedtime.

3

drinking coffee and

Read the tips below. Use the word in brackets to form a word that fits in each
gap.
Thank You Note Can Make a (1)         

Many people don’t realize how (2)         
(power) a handwritten thank you note can be. Some
think it is better to send an immediate email or
simply say thanks to a person. But a handwritten
note is the ideal way to show your (3)         

(different)

(popular) of technology, the art of writing an ‘oldschool’ note is being lost. It may seem (5)         
(courage) and maybe a bit old-fashioned to pick up
a pen and a stationery card, but just remember the
following tips and you’ll soon be a professional.

(appreciate). With the ever-growing (4)         
What To Do
•Handwrite your thank you note. Don’t apply

a (6)         

(handwrite) thank you

these tips to your emails. Although it would

note is the most sincere and appreciated form of

be easier to send an email or type a letter,

gratitude. This little extra effort goes a long way.
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•Buy special stationery. Beautifully-made cards

•Send a note even if it’s late. Don’t feel

with envelopes look much better than folded

embarrassed. Better late than never, as the

notebook paper enclosed in a plain envelope.

proverb goes.

•Personalise the note. It is not about personalized

•Take your time. An (8)

stationery, it’s about what you say. Make your thank

note won’t do much good and neither will an

you note sound (7)

untidy one. Use a nice, fine point pen. (9)

(person). If

(legible)

you’re going to see the person in the future, refer

(tradition), thank you notes are written in cursive.

to an event and say you’re looking forward to it.

•Send thanks for trivial things. Why not? Thank

If the person gave you a CD with a new album of

your friend for a casual get-together, your neighbour

your favourite group, don’t simply thank them

for collecting your mail and watering your plants

for it, but add, “I’m thinking of playing it at my

while you were on holiday — a handwritten note will

birthday party.”

show how thankful you are. It may also ensure that
you’ll get the (10)

(invite) or extra

help in the future.
What Not To Do
•Don’t overdo things. Don’t lie about how much

please don’t write that you’re going to spend it

you like something. It may be too obvious if you

on clubbing. Your Grandma may not support this

say, “It is the best pen I’ve ever seen!” Most likely

idea, but she will understand ‘a much-needed

you’ve seen better, so simply say, “The pen you

holiday’.

presented me with was a very (11)

•Don’t be too wordy. Be laconic. It’s a thank you

(think) gift and will be perfect for my studies.”

note after all, not a letter. If you feel like writing

•Don’t be too formal. Show your personality.

more, write a separate letter to fill them on your

It’s okay to use humour, irony or idioms to

life and see how they’re doing.

express yourself. But remember not to be

•Remember the basics. Put the full date in the

rude. Make you sure you don’t insult the

top right corner. Include a salutation depending

(12)

on your (14)

(receive). If you’re not

(relate) with

sure whether to include a certain joke or not, ask

the recipient — “Dear Aunt Lucy” or “Dear

yourself if you would say it in person.

Mrs Willows”. Use the closing such as “Sincerely”,

•Don’t refer to specific amounts of money. Just

“Warmest regards” or “Love” followed by your

write, “I greatly appreciate your (13)

(15)

(sign).

(generous). I hope to use the money for… .” And,

Lesson 5
1

LEARN TO BE TOLERANT

1. Complete the lines below with the correct forms of the vocabulary items
from Lesson 5 in your SB.

1. After a long discussion they
telling her the truth.
2. He spent a considerable
of money on the sports equipment.

3. Daniel never

her

leaving him.
4. I can’t help feeling
towards my kids.
9
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5. For him there is no

9. The Johnsons are very

between work and play.

with their children.

6. His mother spoiled him,

10. The police have

his every whim.

the

tourists

7. To save money, you should
strict

leaving the

main tourist centres.
on your spending.

8. Jenny’s parents do not

11. The children of

parents

are sometimes nervous.

her boyfriend.
2

Use the verbs in brackets in the most appropriate verb form — the Infinitive or
the Gerund.

1. You should stop (read)
our
son’s mail. 2. When you’re walking in the autumn
park, stop (look)
at the
trees. 3. I’m so sorry, but I completely forgot
(post)

your letters. 4. If this

doesn’t help, try (read)
the
instructions. 5. My granddad stopped (work)
when he was 67. 6. Do you
remember (meet)
this guy
last year in Cyprus? 7. We should stop by the
3

the

car. 8. We regret (say)
that
no one will be allowed to come in. 9. He’s never
regretted (leave)

home at 18.

10. Remember (water)

the

flowers and (feed)

the cat.

11. Please, try (repair)
the
bike by Monday — we need it for the trip. 12. I still
remember (see)
for the first time.

Mona Lisa

Choose either the Infinitive or the Gerund to complete the lines.

1. Daisy agreed to go / going with them. 2. Jon
avoids to talk / talking on the phone — he prefers
text messages to phone calls. 3. They couldn’t
help to laugh / laughing when they saw Peter
wearing his Halloween costume. 4. It’s no use
to cry / crying over spilt milk. 5. I remember to
go / going to the theatre for the first time — it
was such an unforgettable experience! 6. I look
forward to going / to go to Scotland again. 7. He
pretended not to hear / hearing the teacher. 8. The
Johnsons suggested going / to go to the seaside

Lesson 6
1

petrol station (fill up)

with them. 9. She regrets being / to be rude to
her mother. After her death there’s no one to
apologise to. 10. He tried to contact / contacting
Mary, but she wouldn’t answer the phone. 11. She
tried to take / taking advice from herbalists, to
have / having acupuncture, to change / changing
the climate — nothing worked with her allergy.
12. Wendy prefers to go / going to her aunt’s by
car. 13. Do you mind to wait / waiting here for
a few minutes? 14. I’d love to travel / travelling
there by car.

LEARN TO BE COMPASSIONATE

Use the correct forms of the words in the box in the lines below.
without, look forward, there is no point in,
keep, think of

10
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1. I’m          

to my summer

holidays — we’re flying to Greece in June.
2. Never give up after the first failure.          
trying again and again.

4.          

denying that you know

her. Everybody saw you sitting next to each
other in the cinema.
5. You can’t succeed in learning English          

3. I’ve been saving my pocket money for weeks

working hard.

and now I’m           buying a new
mobile.
2

Match the definitions of the word point with the examples.

1) the sharp end of something;
2) to direct other people’s attention to
something by holding out your finger
towards it;
3) an idea, opinion or piece of information that
is said or given;
4) a particular quality or characteristic of
a person or thing;
5) a particular time, place or stage reached in
a process;
6) purpose or usefulness;
7) a mark or unit for counting (e.g. for scoring
in a sport);
8) a small round spot that is used in numbers
to separate whole numbers from parts of
numbers;
9) a socket to which a wire from a piece of
electrical equipment is connected in order
to supply it with electricity or a radio,
television or other signal;
10) a small round mark on a line, plan or map
to show the position of something, or mark
on a compass which shows direction, such as
North, South, East or West.
3

a) Small children are often told that it’s rude to
point.
b) Join the points C and D together on the
diagram with a straight line.
c) One inch equals two point fifty four (= 2.54)
centimetres.
d) There is an Internet point in every room.
e) You made some interesting points in your
essay.
f) At that point the policeman opened fire on
the car.
g) The team has scored 31 points in all three of
its games.
h) There’s no point arguing about it — just do
as you’re told.
i) Be careful with that knife — it has a sharp
point.

j) I think his kindness is one of his strong
points.

Complete the ironical parents’ rules with the correct form of the verbs.

1. Don’t forget not (be)         rude to
your parents when other people are present.
2. Always apologise for (be)        rude.
3. Never deny (be)        rude or making
a mess of your room. It is always the case!
4. Try (turn)          the music down
a little bit when we are at home. We don’t
approve of your stereo system (blare out)
         this awful music!
5. Remember (help)         
parents about the house.

6. Try (agree)          with your
parents at least once in a while. It might bring
about positive changes in your life.
7. Always thank your parents for (provide)
         you with breakfasts,
lunches and dinners.
8. There’s no point in (refuse) 
to walk the dog. It was you who asked for it!
9. Keep on (change)          for the
better, though we do love you right now!

your
11
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Lesson 7

1

LEARN TO SOLVE PROBLEMS AND TACKLE
PROJECTS

Complete the lines below with the active vocabulary of the lesson. Change the
form of the verbs if necessary. You might need to use some of the words more
than once.

1. Grandma doesn’t

air

little kids were

about being

travel — she says it’s unnatural. 2. Lady Gaga’s

kept waiting. 6. You must

your

fans

hysterically as she

own feelings and decide for yourself. 7. I can

walked on stage. 3. Gordon’s habits drive his

the house being untidy, but

girlfriend

. 4. My twin sisters

I hate it if it’s not clean. 8. She was woken up

often have

, but it’s Nancy who

by the neighbours’ baby

does most of the shouting. 5. The passengers with
2

in the

early hours of the morning.

a) Match the beginnings and the endings of the lines.

B e g i n n i n g s:

E n d i n g s:

1. She was dressed in white from head …

a) … phone.

2. Did you send the documents by …

b) … mail?

3. I got an email from Tanya the other …

c) … voice.

4. They described the process of sorting out mail in …

d) … detail.

5. You’ll make a lot of mistakes if you write your essay in a …

e) … hurry.

6. The head teacher knew all her students by …

f) … mistake.

7. Much of the work is done by …

g) … name.

8. You can’t go there on your own — it’s out of the …

h) … day.

9. Someone must have let the cat out by …

i) … to foot.

10. The whole trip was a disaster from beginning …

j) … question.

11. Did you have a good time at the …

k) … to end.

12. “What’s your name?” he asked in a low …

l) … party?

b) Unjumble the set expressions in the lines below.
1. After the car accident he was ni ltphosia
for a month. 2. Mum’s

earthquake was not really devastating. 7. I’m no
hyaloid

till the 14th of August.

ta kwor

right now. 3. Sa

8. I am writing ni lpyre ot _________________

a tluser

of the explosion twenty

your letter of 27th July. 9. The work took a tegra

people were killed. 4. My granddad prefers

lead

working uto fo rsodo

eht hleow

llet teh tthur
to death. 6. Ta tirsf gisht

. 5. Ot
, I was frightened
, the

of time and effort. 10. No
, the book was quite

good. 11. Ni trastcon twih

last year, the situation has improved. 12. Si’t
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a typi         

the letter got lost in

a day. 14. He was forgiven no tiondicon ttah

the post. 13. Ta reptens          ,

        

the post office handles hundreds of parcels

15. Young children must go ot dbe      early.

3

he apologized to the girl.

Read a diary page from Jean Webster’s book Daddy-Long-Legs. Mark
the statements after the text T (true) or F (false).

24th September
e,
Dear Kind-Trustee-Who-Sends-Orphans-to-Colleg
s in a train. It’s a funny
Here I am! I travelled yesterday for four hour
sensation, isn’t it? I never rode in one before.
get lost whenever I leave
College is the biggest, most bewildering place — I
I’m feeling less muddled;
my room. I will write you a description later when
begin until Monday morning,
also I will tell you about my lessons. Classes don’t
a letter first just to get
and this is Saturday night. But I wanted to write
acquainted.
you don’t know. It seems
It seems queer to be writing letters to somebody
written more than three
queer for me to be writing letters at all — I’ve never
are not a model kind.
or four in my life, so please overlook it if these
and I had a very serious
Before leaving yesterday morning, Mrs Lippett
life, and especially how to
talk. She told me how to behave all the rest of my
so much for me. I must take
behave towards the kind gentleman who is doing
care to be Very Respectful.
who wishes to be called
But how can one be very respectful to a person
with a little personality?
John Smith? Why couldn’t you have picked out a name
Dear Clothes-Prop.
or
ost
I might as well write letters to Dear Hitching-P
summer; having somebody
I have been thinking about you a great deal this
me feel as though I had
s
make
take an interest in me after all these years
to somebody now, and
ged
belon
I
found a sort of family. It seems as though
that when I think
ver,
howe
it’s a very comfortable sensation. I must say,
e are just three
Ther
.
upon
about you, my imagination has very little to work
things that I know:
I. You are tall.
II. You are rich.
III. You hate girls.
that’s rather insulting
I suppose I might call you Dear Mr Girl-Hater. Only
as though money were
you,
to
ing
to me. Or Dear Mr Rich-Man, but that’s insult
such a very external
is
rich
the only important thing about you. Besides, being
clever men get
very
of
lots
quality. Maybe you won’t stay rich all your life;
life! So I’ve
your
all
tall
stay
smashed up in Wall Street. But at least you will
. It’s just
mind
won’t
you
decided to call you Dear Daddy-Long-Legs. I hope
a private pet name we won’t tell Mrs Lippett.
Our day is divided into
The ten o’clock bell is going to ring in two minutes.
. It’s very enlivening;
bells
by
study
sections by bells. We eat and sleep and
goes! Lights out. Good night.
I feel like a fire horse all of the time. There it
to my training in the
Observe with what precision I obey rules — due
DADDY-LONG-LEGS 9 John Grier Home.
Yours most respectfully,
Jerusha Abbott
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1. Jerusha has a big family.
2. She is at college now.
3. She used to write lots of letters when she was younger.
4. John Smith is the real name of the gentleman she is writing to.
5. Mrs Lippett taught Jerusha to be respectful.
6. Jerusha learned to follow rules before college.

Lesson 8
1

BE OPEN TO NEW EXPERIENCES

Fill in the new vocabulary from the lesson to complete the lines. Change the
form of the words if necessary.

1. His family

is ‘He who is the

busiest finds the most leisure.’
2. The teacher invited

help

to

provide housing for the homeless.
to solve

the problem in algebra.
3. The government

5. They have opened a

6. On May 9th they celebrate Victory Day at
the monument to the local Great Patriotic

a lot of

War

.

poorer families.

4.

can travel by public
transport cheaply.

2

Read about a volunteer job. Then, in your exercise book, write a paragraph to
explain why you would or would not like to do this job. Give as many details as
possible.
Garden Tour Guide — Hughenden Manor
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About t he vo l u nte e r i ng o p p o r tu ni ty
The Garden Tour Guide …
• gives a short introductory talk to explain the
garden structure and its historic elements;
• describes the significant elements of the
garden (for example, its tree collection,
pleasure gardens and walled gardens);
• helps as a roving garden guide on busy days;
• is a friendly face for visitors.
Ben ef its fo r t he vo l u nte e r
The volunteer …
• becomes part of a friendly and dedicated
team;
• meets people from all walks of life;
• makes new friends;
• learns new skills and information;
• enjoys being out in the fresh air in a beautiful
setting.
Working hours: once a week, or once a fortnight
1:30 p. m. — 3 p. m. (including preparation
and tour). Opportunity available daily.
About t he lo ca t i o n
The National Trust is the leading conservation
charity in Britain. Volunteers make up the
3

heart of our teams which care for amazing
buildings, beautiful gardens and landscapes
and help everyone enjoy our national heritage.
T h i s opp ort un i t y i s f or y ou i f y ou …
• are keen on history and horticulture and have
some experience in this field;
• are enthusiastic about conveying information;
• are willing to extend any knowledge you
already have (full scripts and training as well
as support from the gardener are provided);
• are prepared to work outdoors in any weather;
• can be reliable;
• have a welcoming personality;
• are able to work independently;
• are prepared to work in a team.
T h e v ol un t e e r w i l l n e e d …
• suitable outdoor clothes (neat!);
• their own boots or shoes;
• instruction and training (provided at the
location).

Read the rules about types of sentences. In your exercise book, rewrite the
text below, changing the simple sentences into compound and complex ones.

Sentences can be divided into simple, compound and complex.
1. Simple sentences have the most basic elements that make a line: a subject, a verb
and a complete thought. A simple line can be referred to as an independent clause. It
can stand by itself as a complete line or can become part of a compound or complex line.
Simple lines are often short. If you use only simple lines in your writing, it will look like
a ‘choppy’ sea — a sea with a lot of small and rough waves caused by the wind. It’s best
to combine simple lines (not all of them!!!) into compound and complex ones.
I wanted to catch the cat. I — subject; wanted — verb
The cat was naughty. The cat — subject; was — verb
The cat jumped onto the table. The cat — subject; jumped — verb
I wanted to catch the cat as it was very naughty. — a complex line
I wanted to catch the cat, but the cat jumped onto the table. — a compound line
2. Compound sentences are made of two independent clauses (or complete lines),
connected with coordinating conjunctions: for, and, nor, but, so, or, yet.
I wanted to catch the cat, but it was very naughty. — a compound line
It’s best not to begin lines with but and and. Too many compound lines in your
writing may weaken it considerably. You should rearrange them into complex ones.
3. Complex sentences are made of an independent clause and one or more dependent
clauses connected to it.
… as it was very naughty is an example of a dependent clause. It cannot stand alone
as a line, but is added to the independent clause with subordinating conjunctions:
as, because, after, although, before, even though, if, since, though, unless, until,
when, whenever, whereas, wherever, while.
I wanted to catch the cat after it had jumped onto the table.
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When the dependent clause comes first, a comma should be used to separate the
clauses.
After the cat jumped onto the table, I wanted to catch it.
Don’t begin line fragments with because. You can, however, use because at the
beginnings of a complex line.
Because the cat jumped onto the table, I wanted to catch it.
Mary was born in Colorado. Mary grew up in this state. She liked Colorado. The
nature was amazing there. All her ancestors had never left the state. Mary decided to
move to California. She married a guy in San Diego. She finally moved to San Diego,
California. She stopped missing Colorado. The ocean was unbelievably beautiful. It
made her feel relaxed.

Lesson 9
1

ACHIEVEMENTS AND GOALS

a) Match the words from Unit 1 with their definitions.
autobiography, proficiency, occupation, strength, weakness, nationality,
marital status, volunteering, organization, interview

1) a series of questions asked in a formal situation,
usually in order to obtain information about
someone —

;

something —

;

structured way for a common purpose —

;

4) a good characteristic —

;

8) a group of people who work together in a

3) the story of a person’s life, written by that
person —

;

7) skill and experience —

2) an activity that you offer to do without
expecting payment —

6) a characteristic showing that you lack

;
9) your legal belonging to the country in

;

which you were born or chose to move to —

5) whether or not you are married —
;

;
10) a person’s job —

.

b) Read the definitions of the words, which should appear in the light grey
cells that go across. If you fill in the words correctly, you will be able to read
one of the active vocabulary items in the dark grey cells that go down.
1. Give something to someone, make it available
to them because they need it or want it.
2. A short line or phrase giving a rule on how to
behave, which expresses the aims or beliefs
of a person, school or institution.
3. Without any writing or print.
4. Very angry.
5. A synonym to the word limit.
6. That’s how you feel when someone helps you.

7. Able to change or be changed easily.
8. Impolite.
9. A man who is admired for doing something
brave; the man or boy who is the main
character in a book, film, play, etc.; a man
who is admired very much for a particular
skill or quality.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2

Use the word in brackets to paraphrase the sentence so that it has a similar
meaning to the original one. Follow the example.
Example. It is impossible for me not to sing when I hear my favourite song. (help)
I can’t help singing when I hear my favourite song.

1. Remember to turn off the iron when you leave. (forget)

2. It is difficult for me not to laugh when I hear Jenny singing. (help)

3. Mike said he hadn’t broken the window. (deny)

4. I have nothing against inviting Lucy and her brother. (object)

5. My parents think I spend too much playing computer games. That’s why they think
that my decision to take up a sport is a good idea. (taking up)

6. Her father often told her that staying out late was dangerous. (warn)

7. He stopped at the corner because he wanted to read the name of the street. (to read)

8. After she had turned eight, she never watched a single cartoon. (watching)

9. I didn’t remember that I wanted to buy a pair of sunglasses. (forget)

10. Meeting you will always stay in my memory. (forget)

3

a) Read the autobiography and answer the questions that follow.

I was born on a warm, sunny day in June in
Sarasota, Florida. I still live in Sarasota, Florida,
and I go to school at Booker High School. I live
with my mom Kate, my brother Jake, and my Aunt

Molly. When I was born, my brother was fifteenmonths-old and hid under the table from me. Jake
is a sweet kid and he would do anything for me, but
like all brothers and sisters we fight like cats and
17
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dogs. Sometimes when no one was around, Jake
would come up to me and bite my toes for no reason.
I still love him but only because he is my brother.
Who I am in life. My name is Sally Friday.
I started school when I was six years old. I went to
kindergarten through the fifth grade at Booker
Elementary and while I was there, I won an award
for perfect attendance. I also won an award for honor
roll all four terms. Then I attended Booker Middle
School, and there I also won a couple of awards: one
for perfect attendance and two for being named
Student of the Year — one in the sixth grade and
the other in the eighth grade. I am now a senior at
Booker High School. I plan on finishing school and
maybe going to a community college.
What life means to me. Life to me means friends
and family who you can trust and who trust you.
I am pretty much on the happy side of life, but
like all teens I do have my “days off”. That means
I do have some sad days or depressed days. I have
a few friends here that sort of look out for me and
when I am having a bad day, I have someone here
at school to talk to. I make my school days go by
thinking of either the next hour or what I will do
when I get home or on the weekend. I’m not seeing
anyone now but when I did have a boyfriend, our
favorite places to go were the movies and out to
dinner. Sometimes we went to the beach. Only once
we went to an amusement park: Universal Studios.
We were together for twenty-nine days and then we
broke-up; so no, I don’t think it was forever.

What’s my outlook on the future. The year
2037 will make twenty years since I graduated
from high school. I think I will probably be still
living here in Sarasota. I will be quite comfortable
with my living situation, meaning that I will be
married to Paul Smith. We will have one child:
Linda Treasa Smith, who at that point will be
three-years-old and a little devil. Paul is a sweet
guy; he will do anything for anyone. He is six feet
tall and built well. He has baby blue eyes and blond
hair. We will have been together for five years
and will be happy together — this is forever.
Conclusion. As I said in the beginning, I was
born here in Florida and I’ve lived here my whole
life. I would like to see more of the USA but
unfortunately, I don’t have any money to leave
Florida to go anywhere right now. I hope you have
enjoyed reading my life story as much as I have
enjoyed writing it for you. Try to get as much as
you can out of school; you’re only there for twelve
years and when you graduate, you’re home free.
Here’s a tip for you to live or try to live by: If you
think it, it can be done.
1. Is the author a girl or a boy?
2. Is the author British or American?
3. How many siblings do they have? What are
their names?
4. Are they good students?
5. Do they have any friends?
6. Do they have boyfriends?
7. What do they dream of?
8. Are they well-travelled?
9. What is their motto?

b) In your exercise book, write an autobiographical poem about your friend.
Use ex. 5a from your SB for help.
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KEYS
Lesson 1
Ex. 1
a) A 2); B 2), 3); C 3); D 1), 2); E 2); F 1), 2), 3); G 1), 2) (depending on the meaning);
H 2); I 1); J 1), 2); K 2); L 1); M 3); N 3); O 2); P 1); Q 2); R 1), 2).
b) 1) elves, dwarfs / dwarves, dwarf; 2) women, wives, children; 3) people; 4) media,
medium; 5) mouse, foot, mice; 6) species, cacti / cactuses, cactus, cacti / cactuses,
bacteria, cactus; 7) criteria / criterions, bacteria; 8) knives, shelf, shelves; 9) geese;
10) people; 11) formulas / formulae.
Ex. 2
Nouns
-tion

Adjectives
-ment

-ous

-ful

dedication

improvement

curious

beautiful

preparation

commitment

famous

grateful

education

environment

humorous

successful

interpretation

attachment

harmful

motivation

movement

careful

institution

agreement

thoughtful

Ex. 3
a) 1), 2), 3), 4) — Ss’ own answers; 5) D; 6) A; 7) B.
b) 1. Isaac Asimov; 2. Ray Bradbury; 3. Albert Einstein; 4. Mahatma Gandhi; 5. Henry
Ford; 6. Winston Churchill; 7. Michelangelo.
Lesson 2
Ex. 1
1. enclose; 2. congratulated; 3. ‘m used; 4. felt like; 5. objected; 6. thank; 7. prevent;
8. think; 9. suggest; 10. give up; 11. kept on.
Ex. 2
1. doing; 2. to become; 3. dreaming; 4. providing; 5. going; 6. writing; 7. to leave; 8. to
be; 9. writing; 10. making; 11. to travel; 12. going; 13. smoking; 14. trying.
Ex. 3
1. c; 2. b; 3. a; 4. a; 5. c; 6. b; 7. b; 8. d.
Lesson 3
Ex. 1
Adjectives
She was feeling so lonely abroad. They were woken up by a loud noise in the early
hours of the morning. Fast and Furious is a film in which Vin Diesel stars alongside
Paul Walker and Michelle Rodriguez. He was hard if not impossible to live with. Time
is an American weekly news magazine. The virus was deadly. The early bird catches the
worm. Late spring and early autumn are my favourite times of the year. Hard work has
never killed anyone. I’m not playing if you’re going to be silly.
Adverbs
One has to work hard to learn a foreign language. How fast was he driving when he
was stopped by the police? Please, drive more slowly. I can’t do it as well as she can. She
gets paid weekly. Please, come as early as possible. She talked so loud that she could
be heard in the hall. He arrived late, as usual, and missed the speech. The zoo is open
daily, from 9 to 7.
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Ex. 2
(1) well; (2) good; (3) skinny; (4) well; (5) good; (6) outgoing; (7) outspoken; (8) easily;
(9) total; (10) quietly; (11) hardly knew her; (12) totally.
Ex. 3
a) A 1); B 1), 3).
b) unlock B; unbutton D; unplug C; unwind F; undo E; undress A; unfasten G.
c) 1. undid; 2. unwinds; 3. unplug; 4. unlock; 5. undress; 6. unbuttoning; 7. unfasten.
d) Ss’ own answers.
Lesson 4
Ex. 1
(1) blank; (2) appreciated; (3) thankful; (4) rude; (5) pushy; (6) urgently; (7) felt like;
(8) was used; (9) thankful.
Ex. 2
1. feel like; 2. ‘m thinking of; 3. suggest; 4. congratulated her on; 5. apologise for;
6. object to; 7. ‘m used to; 8. prevented; 9. thanked; 10. is looking forward to;
11. give up.
Ex. 3
(1) difference; (2) powerful; (3) appreciation; (4) popularity; (5) discouraging;
(6) handwritten; (7) personal; (8) illegible; (9) traditionally; (10) invitation;
(11) thoughtful; (12) recipient; (13) generosity; (14) relationship; (15) signature.
Lesson 5
Ex. 1
1. decided against; 2. amount; 3. forgave … for; 4. protective; 5. boundary; 6. indulging;
7. set … limits; 8. approve of; 9. strict; 10. warned … against; 11. overprotective.
Ex. 2
1. reading; 2. to look; 3. to post; 4. reading; 5. working; 6. meeting; 7. to fill up;
8. to say; 9. leaving; 10. to water, feed; 11. to repair; 12. seeing.
Ex. 3
1. to go; 2. talking; 3. laughing; 4. crying; 5. going; 6. going; 7. to hear; 8. going;
9. being; 10. to contact; 11. taking, having, changing; 12. going; 13. waiting;
14. to travel.
Lesson 6
Ex. 1
1. looking forward; 2. keep; 3. thinking of; 4. There’s no point in; 5. without.
Ex. 2
1) i; 2) a; 3) e; 4) j; 5) f; 6) h; 7) g; 8) c; 9) d; 10) b.
Ex. 3
1. to be; 2. being / having been; 3. being / having been; 4. to turn, blaring; 5. to help;
6. agreeing; 7. providing; 8. refusing; 9. changing.
Lesson 7
Ex. 1
1. trust; 2. screamed; 3. mad; 4. rows; 5. furious; 6. trust; 7. put up with; 8. screaming.
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Ex. 2
a) 1. i; 2. b; 3. h; 4. d; 5. e; 6. g; 7. a; 8. j; 9. f; 10. k; 11. l; 12. c.
b) 1. in hospital; 2. at work; 3. As a result; 4. out of doors; 5. To tell the truth; 6. At
first sight; 7. on holiday; 8. in reply to; 9. a great deal; 10. On the whole; 11. In contrast
with; 12. It’s a pity; 13. At present; 14. on condition that; 15. to bed.
Ex. 3
1. F; 2. T; 3. F; 4. F; 5. T; 6. T.
Lesson 8
Ex. 1
1. motto; 2. volunteers; 3. provides … for; 4. Senior citizens; 5. shelter; 6. hero.
Ex. 2
Ss’ own answers.
Ex. 3
Ss’ own answers.
A possible answer:
Mary was born in Colorado and grew up there. She liked that state because the
nature was amazing in Colorado. Though all her ancestors had never left the state,
Mary decided to move to San Diego. She married a guy from that city and finally moved
there. When she moved to California, she stopped missing Colorado because the ocean
was unbelievably beautiful and made her relaxed.
Lesson 9
Ex. 1
a) 1) interview; 2) volunteering; 3) autobiography; 4) strength; 5) marital status;
6) weakness; 7) proficiency; 8) organization; 9) nationality; 10) occupation.
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Ex. 2
1. Don’t forget to turn off the iron when you leave. 2. I can’t help laughing when I hear
Jenny singing. 3. Mike denied breaking / having broken the window. 4. I don’t object to
inviting Lucy and her brother. 5. They approve of me / my (formal) taking up a sport.
6. Her father often warned her against staying out late. 7. He stopped at the corner to
read the name of the street. 8. She stopped watching cartoons after she had turned eight.
9. I forgot to buy a pair of sunglasses. 10. I’ll never forget meeting you.
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Ex. 3
a) 1. A girl — Sally.
2. American — from Florida, USA; she also used American English spelling (honor,
favorite) and words (graduate from school — Am. Eng., graduate from university, finish
school — Br. Eng.).
3. One brother — Jake.
4. Yes, she has won several awards — for perfect attendance (not missing any classes)
and an award for honor roll (good academic achievement).
5. Yes, if she has a bad day, there is always someone at school for her to talk to.
6. Not now. She used to have one for 29 days and she’s dreaming about someone called
Paul Smith.
7. She dreams of marrying Paul Smith, settling down in Sarasota and having one naughty
daughter and a handsome caring husband.
8. No, she isn’t. She hasn’t travelled anywhere in the States as she hasn’t got enough
money for that.
9. If you think it, it can be done.
b) Ss’ own answers.
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Аверсэв

Помогаем учить,
помогаем учиться
Английский язык. 10–11 классы.
Грамматика. Аудирование.
Говорение
Н. В. Шудейко, Н. В. Гриц

Пособие содержит разнообразные практические задания для закрепления полученных
знаний и формирования умений и навыков,
необходимых для успешной сдачи централизованного тестирования и участия в республиканской олимпиаде по английскому языку.

Тетрадь-словарик
по английскому языку. 10 класс
Издание представляет собой тетрадь для ведения словаря, необходимого учащимся 10 класса
при изучении английского языка. Оно состоит
из таблицы с колонками для записи слов на
английском языке, их транскрипции и перевода. В пособии также приведены основные
правила по грамматике английского языка,
владение которыми поможет избежать наиболее частых ошибок.

Скачай
свой учебник
за 30 секунд!
Аверсэв.
Иностранные
языки
Присоединяйтесь к нашей группе по иностранным языкам «ВКонтакте»!
Новинки издательства, акции, розыгрыши книг.
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